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The new idea is a steering wheel with integrated sensors for the perception of external forces applied along the steering 
wheel by the user. The surface is divided into several areas. A targeted pressure in individual areas of the steering 
wheel triggers a targeted massage function in the seat at a corresponding point. There is a direct connection between 
input/steering wheel and output/massage seat. The resolution (= division into areas or individually resolvable pressure 




So far, steering wheels with touch-sensitive input surfaces are known. Up to now these have been designed to trigger a 
certain function (e.g. accept/reject a phone call) and are therefore usually very large. The steering wheel, for example, 
consists of a contiguous input surface or of a subdivision into as few surfaces as possible, e.g. 2 per side. The reason is 
that these should be done with the entire palm of the hand, preferably without having to move the hand to a narrowly 
defined area for this purpose. 
 
Furthermore, seats with massage function are known in various vehicles. The massage function is usually triggered by a 
control unit directly on the seat or via a display. Usually a small number of pre-programmed sequences can be selected. 
In addition, an intensity level of the selected massage function can be selected if necessary. 
 
The disadvantages are: 
 The massage function/procedure are fixed 
 Concentration on e.g. a specific location is not possible 
 The variation of intensity depending on the location is not possible 
 The direct jump to a position in the seat is not possible (passage of individual positions is fixed) 
 The user can therefore not be massaged specifically at a desired place, in a desired intensity, with a desired 
direction of movement, if necessary 
 
Solution: 
 Detection by suitable sensor technology of a force change in the steering wheel caused by the driver's hands, 
e.g. electromechanical (via capacitive pressure sensors, piezoresistive sensors (e.g. strain gauges), 
piezoelectric sensors, magnetic sensors, inductive force sensors) 
 Transfer of the input pattern (position, intensity, rhythm, motion pattern) into an output pattern (position, 
intensity, rhythm, motion pattern) 
 Seat with massage function 
 
Advantages: 
 Intuitive input 
 Secure input, as the hands can remain on the steering wheel 
 Time-saving variant, if only a certain tension/position is to be massaged without having to run through the 
previous and subsequent program sequence 
 Direct control/influence on intensity, maximum flexibility (instead of preselection) 
 Direct control/influence via rhythm 
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Illustration 2: Exemplary sketch showing the relationship between change in intensity input vs. change in intensity 
output. 
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